A case of lethal soft tissue injuries due to assault
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Abstract: A 42-year-old male had been assaulted by his family over the two previous days and went into a deep coma. When the emergency technician arrived, the patient was in a state of cardiopulmonary arrest. On arrival, his electrocardiogram showed asystole. His body showed swelling with subcutaneous hemorrhage, suggesting multiple contusional wounds. Serum biochemistry evaluation revealed blood urea nitrogen of 80 mg/dL, creatinine of 5.99 mg/dL, creatine phosphokinase of 10,094 IU/L, and potassium of 11.0 mEq/L. Advanced cardiopulmonary resuscitation failed to obtain a return of spontaneous circulation. Laboratory findings revealed rhabdomyolysis, renal failure, and hyperkalemia. Autopsy did not indicate the direct cause of death to be traumatic organ injuries. Because trauma was not the direct reason of death, we speculated that the patient died of hyperkalemia induced by multiple contusional soft tissue injuries, following rhabdomyolysis, hemolysis, and acute renal failure. The physician should maintain a high index of suspicion for hyperkalemia induced by rhabdomyolysis and acute renal failure, especially in patients presenting with symptoms of multiple soft tissue injuries with massive subcutaneous hemorrhaging.
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Introduction
The major causes of rhabdomyolysis are pharmacological or related to trauma, compression, exertion, convulsions, myositis, heat stroke, muscle metabolic disease (mitochondrial cytopathy, glycogen storage disease), malignant hyperthermia, neuromuscular malignant syndrome, viral or bacterial infections, multiple myeloma, and wasp stings.1–3 Among these, pharmacological and trauma-related rhabdomyolysis occurs more frequently than the other conditions.

Rhabdomyolysis leads to the production of myotoxins, including myoglobin, which results in the complication of acute renal failure, followed by hyperkalemia and death if appropriate treatments are not administered.4,5 The estimated rate of the complication of acute renal failure produced by rhabdomyolysis is over 33%, and the rate of death is approximately 3%.1 With regard to trauma, immobilization of the human body by the collapse of a structure during an earthquake leads to crush syndrome, and such victims who do not undergo proper treatment may die of hyperkalemia soon after rescue, even if conscious.6,7 However, to the best of our knowledge, lethal hyperkalemia induced by simple contusional soft tissue injuries resulting from an assault has not been reported. We herein report our experience with such a case.
Case report

A 42-year-old male had been assaulted by his family over the previous two days for money-related reasons. He finally went into a deep coma and ceased breathing, so an emergency call was made. When the emergency technician arrived, the patient was in a state of cardiopulmonary arrest. An electrocardiogram at the scene showed pulseless electrical activity. He was transferred to our department without a return of spontaneous circulation. On arrival, he remained in a state of cardiopulmonary arrest. The electrocardiogram showed asystole. His pupils were dilated and nonreactive to light stimulation. His face, head, left upper extremities, and upper back had swelling with subcutaneous hemorrhage, suggesting multiple contusional wounds (Figure 1). Advanced cardiopulmonary resuscitation failed to produce a return of spontaneous circulation.

Post mortem computed tomography revealed a small amount of intraventricular hemorrhage and minute subdural hemorrhage in his head, fractures of the back side of his ribs, a small amount of hemothorax, and fractures of the transverse process in the lumbar spine in his trunk. Both kidneys were of normal size. Serum biochemistry evaluation revealed aspartate aminotransferase of 1002 IU/L, alanine aminotransferase of 775 IU/L, blood urea nitrogen of 80 mg/dL, creatinine of 5.99 mg/dL, creatine phosphokinase of 10,094 IU/L, potassium of 11.0 mEq/L, suggesting liver injury, rhabdomyolysis, hemolysis, renal failure, and hyperkalemia. The autopsy did not indicate any direct injury leading to death. Because trauma was not the direct reason for his death, we speculated that the patient died of hyperkalemia induced by multiple contusional soft tissue injuries, following rhabdomyolysis, hemolysis, and acute renal failure.

Discussion

This is the first case report showing that multiple contusional soft tissue injuries due to an assault can result in rhabdomyolysis, hemolysis, renal failure, hyperkalemia, and eventually death based on the results of laboratory examinations, whole body computed tomography, and autopsy. A serum creatine phosphokinase level > 5000 IU/L increases the ability to predict which patients will develop acute renal failure requiring dialysis. In addition, mechanical hemolysis including trauma itself can cause acute renal failure and hyperkalemia. In addition, post mortem hemolysis can increase potassium levels, which has a positive relationship with the duration from cardiac arrest to measurement. However, this case demonstrated pulseless electrical activity at the scene, and therefore the duration of cardiac arrest was thought to be short in comparison with asystole. Accordingly, the possibility that hyperkalemia had been induced by post mortem hemolysis was thus minimized. Rhabdomyolysis and renal failure caused by muscle injury, such as crush syndrome, is well known, but our case adds one more cause to the list of documented etiologies of death as a result of soft tissue injuries due to assault.

The diagnosis of rhabdomyolysis is determined based on increasing values of serum creatine phosphokinase. If the patient complains of muscle pain, muscle swelling, or brown cola-like urine after muscle injury or following treatment with psychotropic drugs or statins, a diagnosis of rhabdomyolysis is not difficult. However, hyperkalemia induced by rhabdomyolysis, hemolysis, and acute renal failure might be asymptomatic, and if not diagnosed correctly and treated aggressively, can result in death. Accordingly, a physician should maintain a high index of suspicion for hyperkalemia induced by rhabdomyolysis and acute renal failure, especially in patients with symptoms of multiple soft tissue injuries, including massive subcutaneous hemorrhaging.
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